Wherever the
road takes you,
take Walex.
Product Catalog

RV & Marine Sanitation Products

Walex is Cali-Safe
California will soon enact legislation prohibiting the use of
certain ingredients in holding tank deodorizers.
Walex’s PhD chemists have ensured that all
Walex formulas provide the superior odor control
customers expect while complying with California’s
new regulations.
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The Environmental Odor
Control Specialists
For over 30 years, Walex has been developing
superior odor control products for multiple
applications and industries throughout the world.
Our products are utilized to maintain the health and
safety of living and work conditions of people all over the
globe. Exceptional product development and innovations
assure our customers the highest performing and most
competitively priced products available. Our products
are top sellers not only in the U.S. but also in over 50
countries all over the world. In addition to our United
States headquarters, Walex operates offices in Beijing,
China and Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Biocide-free Deodorizer & Waste Digester

BIO-PAK

®

Holding Tank Deodorizer

PORTA-PAK

®

#1 Portion Control Drop-In
Worldwide
Just drop Porta-Pak® in your toilet and the prepackaged
portion controls odor, breaks down waste and paper, lubricates
valves and cleans sensors!

Porta-Pak® is now available in a 50 Pak bag that offers the
same benefits as the original retail size in an even more
economical size more suitable for the full-time RVer, service
center, and for RV rentals.

50 sachets per bag, 5 bags per case
Available in Fresh Scent

Travel with a familiar scent from home. The industry’s #1 sold
portion control holding tank product is now available in two
scents: Lavender Breeze and Fresh Scent.

Unbeatable odor prevention
Convenient zipper bag for easy storage
Formaldehyde-free
Biodegradable
10 sachets per bag, 12 bags per case

BIOPPBG

PPSGBG

BIOTROPBG

Bio-Pak® provides portion control and is easy to use with no
messy liquids; you just drop it in. The environmentally friendly
enzyme formula starts working immediately to control odors,
clean sensors and break down solids in the waste tank.
Liquefies all types of toilet paper, eliminating the need for
special toilet paper! Continued use ensures that pipes, valves,
and seals will be trouble-free.

Bio-Pak® is now available in a 50 Pak bag that offers the
same benefits as the original retail size in an even more
economical size more suitable for the full-time RVer, service
center, and for RV rentals.

50 sachets per bag, 5 bags per case
Available in Mint

Removes odors & cleans tank and sensors
Biocide-free
Safe for septic tanks
Formaldehyde-free
10 sachets per bag, 12 bags per case
Bio-Pak® breaks down
tissue in 24 hours while
competitors don’t even
come close.
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Leading Brand A

Leading Brand B

BIO-PAK
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BIOBLUEBG

PPRV10LAV

PPRV10
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Septic Tank Cleaner

Grey Water Deodorizer

BIO-ACTIVE
A Powerful, Reliable Solution
to Septic Tank Maintenance
Use Bio-Active to restore the biological population
of good worker bacteria and enzymes which reduce
solids. The beneficial bacteria get carried over to the
leach field to reduce solids and help prevent clogging.
A clogged leach field is the biggest problem for septic
systems, the hardest and most costly to repair.

ELEMONATE

®

Recyclable Bag
Bio-Active’s enzyme-based drop-in
packets are now packaged in a
recyclable pouch, making the
entire product eco-friendly! Visit
How2Recycle.org for recycling
instructions.

Each bag = 1 Year Supply!
Safe for All Plumbing
Packed with Powerful Bacteria & Enzymes
Helps Prevent Back-ups, Overflows, & Odors

ELEMBG

DIRECTIONS: Simply drop one
packet in toilet and flush. One dose
for septic tanks up to 1500 gallons.
Reseal outer packaging and store
in cool/dry place.

Freshen sink and drain lines to eliminate odors. Quickdissolve tabs use the same odor-control formula found in
Porta-Pak ® Holding Tank Deodorizer plus enzymes that
dissolve grease in the grey water tank, garbage disposals,
and drain lines. The triple action deodorizes grey tank,
freshens sink and drain lines, and dissolve grease and
organic sludge. Continued use keeps tanks and lines freeflowing and odor-free.

*For best results, repeat monthly.
Maintenance septic pumping is still
recommended.

BIOSP1

BIO-ACTIVE SEPTIC
Portion-controlled septic tank treatment
quantity: 12 bags per case / 12 packs per bag
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Also great for showers & disposals!

Cleans sensors inside grey tank
Dissolves rapidly
Formaldehyde-free
Biodegradable
5 tablets per bag, 12 bags per case

Elemonate® is environmentallyfriendly & biodegradable!
www.rvsanitation.com
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®

Black Tank Cleaner

Holding Tank Treatment

COMMANDO

BIO-ACTIVE

®

®

Bio-Active® holding tank treatment uses powerful 100%
environmentally friendly ingredients to break down and
liquefy waste and tissue by speeding up the natural
composting process. Prevents clogging while keeping
valves and seals lubricated.

Fragrance-free
Non-staining
Formaldehyde-free
100% biodegradable
Biocide-free

Available in three sizes:
40oz. - 12 bottles per case
68oz. - 8 bottles per case
168oz - 3 bottles per case

CMDOBK
CMDOBG

Experiencing false readings from your sensors, or a continuous
odor from your black holding tank? If so, you most likely have
residual waste build-up on your holding tank interior walls and
level sensors. Using Commando™ Black Holding Tank Cleaner
will remove the odors and sensor build-up in as little as 12
hours. The super-concentrated, scientifically developed formula
is filled with natural enzymes to penetrate the walls and
sensors to break down waste and paper build-up.

Restores sensor function
Super-concentrated enzyme formula
Easy to use dissolvable packet
Removes waste and paper from the tank walls
Retail bag: 4 sachets per bag, 12 bags/case
Bulk Tub: 40 sachets per tub, 4 tubs/case
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This advanced formula cleans your
entire tank in 12 to 24 hours!
Treat your black holding tank system with an
all-natural enzyme cleaning treatment in as
little as 12 hours. Continued use of Commando™ every 3 months will keep your tank in good
working condition.
BAHT168
BAHT68

BAHT40

www.rvsanitation.com
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Air Freshener

Odor Eliminator

OVATION

ODOR ABSORBER

®

®

Long-lasting Odor Control Technology

Assorted: OVAASST

Lasts up to 30+ days!
Commercial Strength
Available in Lavender, Fresh, Citrus & Assorted
24 per case

Pin it, hang it, place it–anywhere!

OVAFRE1
OVAFCIT1

ASSURE

OVAFLAV1

ABSORBRET

ABSORBRETOT

Industrial Strength Cleaner & Degreaser

®

An entire cupboard of powerful
cleaning products in one bottle!

Eliminate the need for single purpose cleaning products with
Green Hornet®. The three biggest selling cleaning products in
the RV industry are Rubber Roof Cleaner, Awning Cleaner, and
Black Streak Remover -- Green Hornet® completes all of these
tasks with one easy super-concentrate, eliminating the need for
single purpose cleaning products.

Assure™ actually destroys odor molecules on contact, whether
in the air or on fabrics. Use on couches, chairs, carpets, and
other fabric surfaces. Leaves the area with a fresh fragrance
that lasts. Assure™ Odor Eliminator is designed specifically to
fight even the toughest pet, trash, and bathroom odors. Also
great for eliminating smoke,
mold and mildew, or anywhere a foul door is present. Safe for
use around dogs and cats.

Saves time & money
Biodegradable
64oz - 8 bottles/case; 32oz - 6 bottles/case
ASSURERV32OZ

@walexadventures

Odor Absorber® is a gel product, infused with a layer of charcoal,
that eradicates and absorbs odors. Odor Absorber® captures and
removes odors better than other air fresheners that only hide odors
temporarily. As soon as Odor Absorber® is opened, our exclusive
formula goes to work, neutralizing odors in the air and creating a
bright, fresh-smelling space.

GREEN HORNET

®

Contains natural essential oils
Does not clog nozzle
Non-toxic
Environmentally-friendly
32oz - 6 bottles per case
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Lasts up to 60 days
Now available in Lavender & Orange Twist!
Biodegradable, non-toxic & environmentally-safe
Works in spaces up to 300’ sq.
12 per case

Don’t just mask odors–destroy them

Ovation® freshens any space for a full 30+ days. Use it in
restrooms, vehicles, homes, storage rooms, or anywhere
needing a boost of fragrance.

Odor Eliminator Spray

Absorb & Eliminate Strong Odors!

GH64OZ

GH32OZ

www.rvsanitation.com
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Our social platforms allow us to communicate with RVers
around the world, and see our products out in the wild.

Walex Products Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 3785, Wilmington, NC 28406
800.338.3155
info@rvsanitation.com
rvsanitation.com

